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ABSTRACT 
 
The aim in the writing of the final report is to analyze the information needs for decision making, 
designing and developing data warehouse according to the results of research conducted at PT. 
CTI and create a design application that helps to make decisions based on accurate information. 
PT. CTI in improving the business, there are several problems that faced, as the need to obtain 
information from the executive of the consolidated purchasing, sales and inventory that can be 
viewed from several different dimensions, the difficulty of the executive to carry out the analysis 
of the report, the decline in performance of the operating system In doing research for building a 
data warehouse is used three methodologies, namely: data collection method that contains the 
literature study, observation, and interviews, the analysis methods that use Rich Picture and 
ERD and design method that uses a nine-step methodology of Kimball. The results were 
achieved, with the data warehouse to accelerate the reporting of selling, purchasing, and 
inventory and help the executives to define business strategies for the future. 
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